Purification of tubulin and microtubule-associated proteins by membrane ion-exchange chromatography.
Microtubules, composed of tubulin and microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), can be isolated using routine procedures from homogenates of vertebrate brain. Often, it is necessary then to purify the tubulin from the MAPs, and normally this purification is effected by standard techniques of ion-exchange chromatography. However, such procedures can be expensive, both in the consumption of buffers and other expensive components (e. g. GTP) and in investigator time. Here, we demonstrate that membrane ion exchangers mounted in syringe filter cartridges can be used to separate tubulin from MAPs in a matter of minutes, compared to the several hours that are normally required for typical chromatographic procedures using phosphocellulose orDEAE. The resulting tubulin is competent to assemble into microtubules upon either addition of the purified MAPs or addition of the microtubule-stabilizing drug Taxol. Thus, the procedure should be useful to investigators requiring a rapid and effective purification of tubulin for use in assembly studies or in vitro motility assays.